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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 42.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1905.

CONCERNING

WANTS THEM

BEEFTRUST

OFF" OF HIS

INVESTIGATED

MERITORIOUS

HIGH HORSE

Decides
A representative of the New Mexi Emperor Nicholas
Report of Commission of Cor
can
interviewed
Governor
with
Otero
Take his Subjects Into
porations is Transmitted to
reference to the Whiteman charges:
Congress.
uovernor, wnat nave you to say

NO. 11.

LEGISLATIVE

MEASURE

INVINCIBLE

ASSEMBLY

ORIENTALS

to The Miller County Classification
and Salary Bill Should Be
Enacted Into Law.

COUNCIL.
The Japanese Army Seems to Be
Afternoon
Session 46th Day.
Absolutely Impervious to
(Continued From Yesterday.)
REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
Defeat.
The committee on judiciary.
with reference to the charges filed by
Mr
your late Adjutant General WhiteLeahy, chairman, reported House Joint
ABNORMAL CONDITIONS man?" was asked.
Memorial No. 4, by Mr. Lynch, com CASUALTIES
IS IT ONLY A BLUFF? MANY
GOOD
POINTS
ARE FEW
The Governor responded saying:
mending President Roosevelt and his
cabinet for the fight upon criminal
l aesire and shall Insist that a
High Prices if Beef ComparedCon'ha Imperial Decree States That the It Combines the Advantages of the Fee trusts, recommending that it be not Russians Stubbornly Oppose Every
thorough and complete investigation
ue maae regarding all matters con
clusions on Percentage of Prifits
passed, but that Council Substitute for
Move of the Enemy, But
People May Express Their Views
System With Those of the Straight
Seemingly
same be passed. Report adopted, sub
neciea with the territorial militia or
of Big Packing Companies.
for Improvement of Nation's
to
no
Effect.
Pay Method.
Lasting
National Guard. I shall insist that all
suture passed' and original memorial
Welfare.
the facts, whatever they may be, be
indefinitely tabled.
March 3. President ascertained; that the public may
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Washington,
A meritorious measure that will
General Kuroki's
Headquarters.
A message from Governor Miguel A. March 3. The
Roosevelt today transmitted to Con- know. Let the chips fall where they
towards
iar
St. Petersburg, March 3. An imper
battle is
the
gaining
gress the report of the Commission- may, and let whoever the guilty party ial decree has been issued which com' of county officials with the territorial Otero stated that he had signed the favorably to the Japanese progressing
forces, al
er of Corporations on the beef
or parties may be suffer the conse mands that "In
following.--!
though a hard storm interferes with
be officers to enforce an equitable system
order
that
it
may
House Joint Memorial No. 5, by Mr. the gunners. The
try, submitted in compliance with a quences and the punishment meted possible for all of our loyal subjects of assessments and of tax collection
Japanese made great
resolution of the House adopted March out by law. It is due to the public; it to be heard
Pendleton,
relating to lands in San gains during the night in the advance
the
was
throughout
intro
Territory,
their
by
Emper
directly
7, 1904.
Juan County; House Bill No. 33, by against the Russian position on the
The report deals with the is due to all concerned, that no stone or, a council will be
created, presided duced in the Council yesterday by
these over by the Emperor, which shall ex- Hon. Charles E. Miller of Dona Ana Mr. Howard, providing for the regis- extreme left, and they occupy a part
prices of cattle and dressed beef, mar- be left unturned to probe
gins between such prices and organi charges, and all matters with reference amine and consider in his name all the County. The bill is neither lengthy tering of trade names, trade marks and of the first line of the triple line of
zation and the conduct and profits of to the territorial militia or National views and the wishes
that may be re nor complicated. It provides that the labels; House Bill No. 23, by Mr. defense in the hills beyond Shakhe. A
corporations engaged in the beef indus Guard be conscientiously and impart! ceived from private persons and ins- salaries and fees of county officers Dalies, An Act providina: for the com tremendous bombardment Is being
try. It says that six packing compa ally investigated. No man guilty of titutions in regard to
perfecting the shall be based upon the amount of tax pensation of enumerators of school made to the westward today. The Jap
nies known as the "Big Six," slaught wrong doing should be shielded or administration of the state
and the im es actually collected. For that pur census; Substitute House Bill No. 45, anese casualties in the right wing of
ered in 1903, 5,521,870 head of cattle protected. I want to know all the
of the welfare of the peo pose the counties are divided into five by Mrp de Baca, An Act fixing the the army have been very few as com
provement
out of a total slaughtered in the Uni- facts; the public are entitled to know
classes, counties of the first class be- time for holding court in the Sixth Ju pared with the results gained.
ted States of 12,000,000 or about 25 per them and so far as I am concerned I ple. An
Bombarding Poutiloff Hill.
those whose tax collections annu dicial District; House Bill No. 43, by
to
ing
the
Appeal
People.
cent.
will insist that they shall be known.'
Sakhetun, Manchuria. March 3.
St. Petersburg, March 3. Emperor ally exceed $35,000; counties of the Mr. Luna, An Act amending the law
in
The report says the conditions
Nicholas has issued an imperial man second class those whose tax collec With regard to exemption from taxa- - Stubborn fighting has been in progress
1902 were abnormal and that cattle
ifesto calling upon the country to ral tions amount from $27,000 to $35,000; tton: House Joint Memorial No. 2, by all day long. Four Japanese divisions
prices for 1903 and 1904 cannot fairly
ly 'round the throne in defense of the counties of the third class those . committee, requesting Congress to are about 11 miles west of Mukden.
be compared with that year. "High
from its internal enemies whose collections are from $20,000 to pass House Bill No. 7269, relating to The Japanese today made two infantry
Empire
price of beef which caused so much
The manifesto was published in the $27,000; counties of the fourth class the establishment of the Pajarito attacks on Poutiloff Hil, but were recomplaint among consumers at' this
pulsed. They have resumed the bomOfficial Messenger of today and, after from $15,000 to $20,000; and counties Cliff Dwellers' Park.
time," the report says, "were attribbardment of the hill.
Council
un3:30
fifth
o'clock
of
the
at
class
to
adjourned
war
the
under
The
of
and
an
Pendleton
the
death
$15,000.
made
Judge
eloquent referring
utable wholly to these abnormal cattk
Desperate Conflict Raging.
the passage of I Grand Duke Sergius, says: "We appeal fees of the assessor are to be four per til 10:30 o'clock Friday morning.
speech
advocating
Conclusions are stated that House Bill No.
prices."
St. Petersburg, March 3. According
HOUSE
d
of all class cent of the taxes actually collected on
112, by Mr. Lynch, the to the
people
the "Big Six" are apparently not over-- i
to the latest information
from the
Afternoon Session 46th Day.
good roads bill, He made many con- - es to join us by word and deed in the the assessment he has made; those
capitalized, that the percentage of verts.
front, the battle is now general and of
(Continued From Yesterday.)
and sacred task of overcoming of the collector four per cent of the
great
profit on the gross year's business
The committee on judiciary reported a most desperate character. The lossour stubborn foreign foe and eradicat taxes actually collected. County com
com para tivlely small, and that during
House
Bill No. 62, by Mr. de Baca, An es were
missioners
exceedingly
to
are
heavy on
receive the followSpeaker Dalies announced at the ing revolt at home, and in the wise ef
1902, 1903 and 1904 Swift & Company's
ing salaries: Counties of the first Act to create a district attorney's dis- both sides during the preliminary
session of the House yester fort to check internal confusion.
afternoon
profits have exceeded two per cent of
class $800; counties of the second trict to be composed of the counties of fighting. Although not officially admitthat he had appointed Representa
Giving Evasive Replies.
the total sales, and Cudahy & Com day
St. Petersburg, March 3. Working class $500; counties of the third class Lincoln, Otero, Guadalupe and Quay ted, it is reported as certain that Gentive George F. Ellis as a member of
pany's profits for 1904 are given as
men s demands that the government $400; counties of the fourth class $300; recommending that it be passed. The eral Kuropatkin is directing all his efthe committee on education.
per cent, and in 1903, 2.8 per cent
shall pledge itself to release 3,000 counties of the fifth class $200, and report of the committee was adopted forts to the withdrawal of his army to
fronts or private car lines are very Governor Otero has announced hav- - workmen who have been arrested since mileage of five cents per mile for not and the bill passed by a vote of 20 to Tie Pass. It is now practically a rear
liberal, fourteen to Seventeen per cent ing
3, Messrs. Howard, Neblett and Will- - guard action but the task of extricating
signed Council Bill No. 93, An Act January 22, and also engage that exceeding twenty annual meetings.
his army is proving very difficult.
lams voting no.
being indicated, but these add very lit to amend
134, of Section members of the mixed commission Probate judges are to receive the foltie to the price of beef.
Mr.
Sanchez
moved
the
rules
salaries
that
act:
Desperate Bayonet Charge.
the
under
First
lowing
2C85 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, re- - should
have absolute freedom of
General Oku's Headquarters in the
be suspended
class
for
the
of
second
$800;
third
class
purpose
$500;
to
and
on
from
aside
the
of
arrest
immunity
AS TO TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES
speech
judgments
lating
setting
account of expression of opinions, and class $400; fourth class $250; fifth taking up Council Substitute for Coun- Field, March 3. A Japanese detach
in civil action.
that proceedings should be published class $200; probate clerks, first class cil Bill No. 48, by Mr.. Read, An Act ment sent to reconnoiter about 100
The Question of Renewals Passed Up
W.
of
W.
uncensored, have been rejected by the $1,000; second class $750; third class grouping the several counties of the hundred yards north of Apatai this
Williams,
on By Solicitor General George
Representative
morning attacked the Russians and
Sierra County, is proving himself one government, as anticipated. Those $600; fourth and fifth classes $400; Territory Into districts for district
W. Prlchard.
purposes and providing for the parried the trenches; after a desperate
of the best members of the House of I who assembled at the People's Palace coifc'y pchool . superintendents, first
class $1,500;
I
second class $1,000; appointment of district
attorneys bayonet charge against superior num
The question as to the renewal of Representatives. He is always on time, I today, in accordance with yesterday's third class
$900; fourth and fifth class- therefor. The motion carried and the bers. The casualties suffered by Oku's
found
and
the
the
situation
agreement,
alert,
quickly
grasps
meeting
place
certificates of teachers of the first
substitute was passed by a unanimous army Wednesday night and Thursday
closed and on the walls a notice was es $400.
class, having been submitted to Solici votes intelligently and properly.
Based upon the tax collections for. vote.
morning were about 2,000, but the Rusplacarded and signed by M. Shidlovski,
tor General G.W. Prlchard by the
Mr. Wilkerson In the meantime had sian losses were greater. Movement
the past fiscal year, the following
E.
is
a
the
Councilman
Miller
of
President
Charles
commission,
giving
Territorial Superintendent of Public
an evasive reply in regard to liberty of would be first class counties: Berna- - discovered that in the substitute Tor- is progressing in a heavy snow storm.
Instruction, the Solicitor General has very methodical and thorough-goinranee
was
not
included
in
Great Artillery Battle in Progress.
the
lillo
with
collections
County
of $40,398.56; San
business man and he carries these speech during the sessions of the com
rendered the following opinion:
he
March 3. Ceaseless artil.Second
District
moved
the
and
that
Chaves
Mukden,
$39,933.23;
Miguel
$38,251.66;
mission.
All other demands of the
qualifications into his actions and
Santa Fe, N. M., March 1, 1905.
vote
is
which
substitute
fire
the
heard about ten miles
Colfax
The
of
$37,771.66.
passed
by
lery
j
only county
Hon. Aniado Chaves, Superintendent votes in the Council. He must be worklngmeM were denied on the ground the
car- - southward.
reconsidered.
was
motion
The
The roaring of guns is beclass
Grant
second
would
wlth.be
be
was
measure
to
he
a
before
not
that
he
competent
give the collections
of Public .Instruction, Santa Fe, fully posted upon
Mr.
more
ried
and
Wilkerson
offered
his
distinct every hour. The
last
of
coming
$34,708.38.
year
votes upon it and when he has made guarantees demanded,
as the ques
New Mexico.
and moved that a com-Edd-y Russian losses during the last five
amendment
of
the
Counties
third
would
class
be:
to
tions
were
mind
how
his
outside
"there's
vote,
his
of
why,
sphere.
"Sir I am in receipt of yours of this up
Union $23,212.37: mittee of three be appointed to con- - days have been heavy.
$24,305.51:
Mav Precinitata Crisis.
date, in which you call my attention to an end On it."
Dona Ana $23,094.46:
Socorro $23.- - sider the amendment. The House took
St. Petersburg. March 3. Emperor 076.35. Counties of
certain inquiries contained in letters
fourth class a recess for fifteen minutes to allow WOULD RATHER MEET A LEPER,
the
of
Bernalillo
Nicholas manifesto, reiteratinsr Rus- - would
Representative Crollot,
of Professor C. M. Light
and Clar
be:
Luna
Otero tin committee to consider the amend
$19,688.68;
ence B. Link, as to whether a certifi County, is very attentive to business 8ia's aspersions in the far east and
$18,309.38; Santa Fe $18,239.14; Sierra nont. The committee reported favor Strong
Language. By Congressman'
or
too
on
never
late
any question
cate to Mr. Link, to teach in the pub
plying to loyal pear,!,? to turn away
Lin cbly and the amendment was adopted
Hepburn in Speaking of Delegate
He is quick to from sedition and support the govern $17,168.41; Valencia $16,134.25;
He schools of the Territory, may be Dill under discussion.
coln $15,303.62; counties of the fifth The amendment places Torrance Counto Congress Rodey.
after it has expired, and re see a point ana 10 mane use or mis ment ln order tnat projected reforms class: McKinley $13,028.19;
In the judicial district with Berna
ty
Mora
a
racuity, wnicn is very vaiuaoie in
may be carried out, has proved pro $10,484.49; Rio Arriba $9,969.77; Leon lillo and Sandoval.
questing my opinion thereon.
The substitute Special to the New Mexican.
foiindlv dlsannointinir to thD T.lharals ard
"From the facts as presented, it ap member of a legislative body.
Wood
Sandoval passed as amended.
$8,883.61;
Washington, D. C, March 3. Dele
Thev believe it will not onlv aszravate $7,188.63; Roosevelt $7,092.02; Taos
pears that Mr. Link received a first
The House adjourned at 4 : 30 o'clock gate Rodey insists that Senator AnhpeaKer Uiri A. miles is as nara the exlstlne critical situation but that $6,744.21; San Juan $6,653.24;
grade certificate, September 18th, 1901,
drews through his influence upon the
and until 10 o'clock Friday morning.
and thereafter failed to have the same working a member as there is in the lt ls 1Ikely to precipitate a veritable Quay $6,027.63.
COUNCIL.
Pennsylvania delegation in the House
renewed. Under Section 2 of "An Act House. He is persistent in pushing crisis, if this is the Emneror's final re
The plan proposed by Mr. Miller
of Representatives, and through' Sena
Morning Session 47th Day.
are
In
bills
his
which
constituents
deto amend certain provisions of the law
8p0nse to the practically unanimous
President Clark called the Council tor Penrose, is killing the chances for
unites all the good points of the fee
mteresteo ana ne lets no grass grow mand of the intelligent classes for
to order at 10:30 o'clock. All members statehood by preventing the proposed
relating to public schools," approved under
of
with
the
the
system
advantages
his feet. He is very earnest vol.e
March 14th, 1901, "holders
of first
th. mvernment
straight salary method. The following were present except Messrs. Greer and jointure of New Mexico and Arizona.
.io ,
-emperor Mmcn
class certificates are entitled to have and conscientious in his work.
Ballard. The Journal of the previous
Is the text of the bill:
At 10:30 o'clock last evening.
lime,
them renewed within any county at
3. Emperor
St.
session was read and approved.
March
classification
"An
the
Act
day's
Petersburg,
regulating
Hepburn of Iowa, again
a
Councilman
is
Martin
very
busy
the discretion of the superintendent of
Nicholas this afternoon signed the re of counties and fixing the salaries of
The Council concurred In the pas- - called up the bill to establish a sani
man
he
his
what
is
more,
and,
puts
schools of such county, without a forsage of House Substitute for Council tarium for lepers, either in New Mex
scrip, promising the people a voice in certain county officials thereof.
mal
in case evidence is time to very good purpose for the peo the preparation of the laws.
Be lt enacted by the Legislative As Substitute for Council Bill No. 48, by ico or in Arizona,
Senator Andrews
is
the
He
finance
chairman
of
in ple.
shown of successful experience
Mex Mr. Read, An Act grouping the sev- succeeded in holding the Pennsylvania
New
of
of
the
sembly
Territory
one of the most important
loo.1
eral counties Into district attorney's delegation solid against the bill and
teaching and a faithful attendance to Icommittee,
...
l
nnonnll n tl n.nll n et "
duty. This renewal of a certificate
"Section 1. Whenever any county districts and providing for the ap- - Sibley, Dalzell and Butler, Repubican
s
shall only be made with the consent of
.rr..:: congress to pass the Lacey Bin es of this Territory shall remit to the ter jpolntment of district attorneys there Congressmen from Pennsylvania, made
the Territorial Board of Education, but
the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers ritorial treasurer thirty-fiv- e
thousand for.
Vr:,i:hablishing
strong speeches against the bill and to
ID
TCI J WU1 lev u& U1U UlilglUg lf
in the absence of such renewal all first
National
House Bill No. 108, dollars or over, during any one year, REPORT OF STANDING COMMIT- them New Mexico and Arizona will be
Park;
Alaclass certificates, shall be void on the itors, especially those from his
salaries of county com the same being the proceeds of the
TEE.
Indebted if the sanitarium for lepers is
who are loud in their praises of regulating the
missioners
The committee on territorial affairs not established within their bounda
House Joint Memorial collections from the territorial levy
and
expiration of three years from their trlct,
date." In the case of Mr. Link it ilia jwuuijr wiiii gcuiai wuuubl bvnalUB I jq g by Mr. Pendleton, relating to for the year in question, such county reported House, Bill No. 107, by Mr. ries. Congressman William, the leader
seems he made no effort to have his mem.
lands In San Juan County.
shall be deemed a county of the first Mlrabal, An Act to prevent the sale of of the Democrats, Stephens, and other
certificate renewed within the three
thousand animals held on shares without the Democrats also worked against the
Over twenty-seveclass.
Representative George F. Ellis, of Professor W. G.
years after Its issuance.
of the other owners, recom- - bill and it was laid on the table by a
thirty-fiv- e
of the Uni and under
thousand
dollars, consent
Tight
. t. .
..
on
.
..
.
..
.
Fifteenth
.
the
mt
District, yesterday
"In my judgment, in order to keep
New
of
over
or
Mexico at Albuquerque, a county
tne second ciass;menaing inai u De passeu. inerupun vote of 36 to 180. Congressman Hepelo- verslty
House
an
made
floor
of
the
the
was adopted and the bill passed unani-e- burn of Iowa, said in a speech on the
the certificate alive he should have
few days ln this city on legls twenty thousand and under twenty-sev- a
spent
had it renewed within the time pro- quent speech in favor of the amend- lative business. His particular mis
thousand dollars a county of the mously.
bill, that he "would rather meet a lep
Mr. Pen
vided by the statute. He having failed ment to House Bill No. Tu' by r.""'
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
to ex third class; over fifteen thousand and
s,n
ws
legislation
er than meet Delegate Rodey."
ostensibly
for
HIO
-I
TT
providing
dleton,
i il..
to do so, makes the certificate void
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent
,..J tL. l..J
under twenty thousand dollars, a coun- after the three years have expired history of New Mexico, it was unis I versity. Three bills in connection with ty of the fourth class, and under flf-- . to introduce a bill which was granted. HAVE PASSED THE
from date of its issue. The certificate doubtedly of great influence and it
teen thousand dollars a county of the It Is Council Bill No. 100, by Mr. Read,
APPROPRIATION BILLS.
on becoming void places him In the
h
herein An Act relating to the annual settleduring the session and fifth class. The connections
Washington, March 3. The House
same attitude he wbuld have been in possible the
two of them were defeated. The last given are based upon a levy of fifteen ment of the territorial treasurer. Rehas agreed to the conference reports
bill carried no annronrlfttlon and it and one-haas a teacher had he never received a
ferred to the committee on finance.
mills.
(15
on the Indian and the postoffice approPresident Clark, of the Legislative waB thought bv thos In favor of it "Section 2. The county commission
certificate.
Council Bill No. 101, by Mr. Mar
bills, thereby finally passing
"I do not think it is in the power of Council, is drawing a bill providing tor that it was sure to become a law. Con ers of the several counties of this Ter- tinez, to amend Section 4, of Chapter priation
them.
the county superintendent of schools, a cnange in tne present ymem oi me giderable work was done, members ritory shall receive the following
103, of the Session Laws of 1903, proCongressman Indicted.
even with the consent of the Territo- selection and qualification of Jurors, were importoned and several promises
viding that the formula shall be printMarch 3. CongressWashington,
rial Board of Education to put life in- Mr. Clark believes that the change and pledges were secured. The House
For counties of the first class $800 ed on all patent medicine packages and man
inwas
to a void certificate. The law does not should be had; will introduce such a passed the bill named and the profes-bll- l per annum; for counties or tne second providing for free vaccination in cases dicted Binger Herrmann Grand today on
Federal
the
by
Jury
It
its
for
work
to
and will
passage.
ana- nS friends were sure of far-- class $500 per annum; for counties of where parents cannot afford
pay
provide for its renewal, after it once
recReferred to the committee the charge of destroying public
becomes void. I have no doubt that Is a little late in the session out H orable action ln the Council. While the third class $400 per annum; for therefor.
ords. The specific charge is that he
measure
can
one
successful
the
man
affairs.
Mr. Link can show
experi- any
get
they were waiting for the passage of counties of the fourth class $300 per on territorial
thirty-fiv- e
letter press copy
ence in teaching and a faithful attend- tnrough the Council, it is certainly tne the bill in the Council, the onnonents annum; for counties of the fifth class
House Bill No. 110, by Mr. Dalies, re destroyed
books.
to
Board,
0f
measure
worked
ance to duty as a teacher, but this is mgninea and
cents
the
and.
the
five
ouiatlv
presiding
Sheep Sanitary
$200 per annum; and
per lating
Naval Appropriation Bill Adopted.
bresto. the bill was recalled from the mile for each mile actually and neces- and giving the board power to enforce
not sufficient to overcome his derelic- officer of the Council.
Washington, March 3. The House
Council by the House and upon its sarily traveled in going to and from the dipping statute, was passed under
tion In not having his certificate readopted the conference report on the
The Governor
newed within the time the law resuspension of the rules. Mr. Catron naval
yesterday signed reaching the House, was promptly put regular meetings of such boards.
appropriation bill and the conHouse Bill No. 23. by Mr. Dalles. An to sleep for the session. The New
quires.
"Provided, that the meetings of said voting no.
inHouse BUI No. Ill, by Mr. Mlrabal, currence Senate amendment tor an
"It is therefore my opinion, that his Act providing for the payment of I Mexican publishes this little item to boards shall not exceed twelve in numcrease
of
in
the
the
marine
strength
labor
be
school enumerators; House Substitute show that there is many a slip betwixt ber in each year.
An Act to protect persons hiring
certificate cannot at this time
In advance, was passed under suspen corps,
for House Bill No. 45, by Mr.de Baca. I the cup and the lip in New Mexico
legally renewed.
An
Act fixing the time of holding legislative affairs.
the several counties of this Territory slon of the rules, Mr. Catron and Presl- "Very, respectfully,
Place your Wants in the New
terms of the District Court in the
"OEORGB W. PBIOHARD,
I
and get remits.
en
Five.
"Solicitor General." Sixth Judicial District; House Joint' New Mexican Ada Pay. Try oat.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March 3, $905,
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whose name and affidavit the charges
are tiled."
Again the New Mexican must insist
that the Journal knows better. As for
PRINTING that matter, the entire course of that
THE NEW MEXICAN
paper in this case indicates clearly
PUBLISHERS.
COMPANY,
that it believes Governor Otero guilty
of the charges and this belief perrue- M ay
Editor ates and is the tenor of language of
the editorials and news articles pud
"TATJL A. F. WALTER,
lished by it concerning this question.
Manager and Associate Editor

urn fe hew

j

frost

Secretary and Treasurer

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
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is the oldest

wspapsr in New Mexico. It is sent

every postoffice in the Territory,
ad has a larg and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Jo

UNION(fc)LABfl.?

THOSE

WHITEMAN

EDUCATION WILL DO
THE WORK.
Germany and Great Britain are great
of
on statistics.
A record is made
every trivial event and doing and some
day there will be records to show
how many times the Emperor sneezed
during the day. Therefore, when it is
officially declared in beer loving Ger
many that 90 per cent of the pauperism in that empire is due to strong
drink, then the assertion is based upon facts as far as statistics can bear
out facts. It is also shown by those
statistics that annually 1,600 persons
commit suicide and 3,000 are sent to
lunatic asylums in Germany on account of over indulgence in intoxicants. In Great Britain only 75 per
cent of all cases of pauperism have
been traced to strong drink but even
that percentage is too high to be comfortable to those who have the welfare
of the nation at heart. In the United
States the percentage both of pauperism and of excessive drinkers is much
lower, and strange to say it is just as
high in the prohibition states as it is
in states where the liquor traffic is unThe remedy therefore is
hampered.
not prohibition but education which
must begin in the home, be continued
in the public schools and be constantly reiterated in the public press. New
Mexico has excellent laws for the protection of minors against the tempta
tion of making drinkers of themselves but law alone without the sup
port of the home and public sentiment
cannot curb appetites nor make sober
men out of those inclined to over in- dulge in intoxicants.
PROPER

PERCY F. KNIGHT,

CHARGES

AGAIN.

The Albuquerque Journal shed crocodile tears recently and that copiously

The census of 1880 credited the
county of Colfax with a population of
only 3,398, today it is 16,000. Yet, in
1883, the taxable wealth of Colfax
County was $5,437,640, while today it
is only $3,100. It is true that Colfax
County has lost some territory since
then, but the assessment of the Ter
ritory it lost does not make up the
difference between the two assess
ments.
Still, since 1883, Raton has
increased from a town of 1,000 to a city
of 5,000, the coal camps of Dawson,
Van Houten and Gardner have sprung
into existence, the property of the
Santa Fe Railway has become taxable,
two thousand homesteads have been
occupied, irrigation systems have been
built and a score of settlements are in
existence that had not even been
heard of in 1883. And still a forty per
cent decrease in taxable valuations!
Certainly there is something wrong
about New Mexico assessment methods
and the legislature still has time to
apply the remedy, in accordance with
the suggestions made in the message
of Governor Otero and by repealing
the antiquated exemption law.
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Medical Association, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y if they cannot show the original signature of the individual volunteering the testimonial below, and also
of the writers of every testimonial among
"The rumor that J. H. Vaughn, of the thousands which they are constantly
Santa Fe, was no longer to watch his publishing, thus proving their genuineness.
deputy handle the accounts of the Ter
"When I commenced taking your medicines,
some
received
seems
have
to
health was completely
ritory,
eighteen months ago, my
down," writes Mrs. Cora L. Sunderland,
thing of a shock." Albuquerque Jour broken
of Chaneyville, Calvert Co., Md. "At times I
nal.
could not even walk across the room without
doctor who attended me
pains in my chest. Theand
As Treasurer Vaughn does this laid
that I would never be
J had lung trouble,
to try Dr. Pierce's
watching In excellent style and as the well again. At last I concluded
I bought a bottle of Golden Medterritorial funds are absolutely safe in medicines.
ical Discovery,' took it, and soon commenced
o iitn httr then vou directed me to
his hands and the financial affairs of tr.
both the 'Golden Medical Discovery' andthe Territory are honestly and success take
the ' Favorite Prescription,' which I did. AltoI have taken eignteen Domes 01 nomra
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almost entirely well, and do all my work without any pain whatever, and can run with more
ease than I could formerly wait."

It is understood that President John
Clark of the Council is preparing a
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
bill for the improvement of the system and regulate the bowels.
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Trade with advertisers they are
Jurors. The present system is not satS.
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General Whiteman's veracity has nevIf the Pecos and Santa Fe ranges tion of to breakwater from Delgadol
the Don Gaspar Avenue Department of the Interior, Land Of
er been called in question.
were in Switzerland, they would have Street
The Journal, if It taxes its memory their Siniplon and St. Gothard tunnels bridge Ishas been let. it is rather late, flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905.
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better late than never.
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99

Tint

oh.

1,869 77

39
44
68
64
17
17
17
17

tatain

Tkls handsome hIM restflMteti fareia Diroct ooaaocUocM made for oil
through U Now Orlooju, Shrevo- - North, Etut and Southeast
oort u4 St Loo.li without
Tor acbadnla, ratM and other
Carrlea through sleepers Lea Aagetea
u o mr aarlraoa.
Ohio
mmi taUraealate
pateta.

a.

356 96
775 41
775 41

45

m p. n.

Put Dtflj it

1

123 15

5,993
6,655
6,666
5,993
19,908
1,327
1,337
1,327
1,327

FAST.

nirni
new

. . .

.

23

00

1,317 20

339 63
417 67

15 35

jaf stUns"

NIGHT EXPRESS

TTJF.

2,044 66

390 73

03
85
83
93

1,100

398 00
169 75
109 25
1,163 11

5,320 89
8,660 21

wr

trtjfel U

"Wo

U. PASO, TEIA3

501
201
206
482
851

60

91 04
91 04
1,003 23
1.504 83
501 62
501 62
501 62
501 62
668 82
668 83
501 61
418 01

1,411 90

338
44
791
11,875

62
96

27 10

437 68
396 92

1,218 97

29
94

5 33

60
40

601

820
44
507
507
203
528

90 55

27 10
5 33
501 72

1,656
818
60 00
157 36

65

60 16
473 43

1,407 75

483
1,000

4,931
9,787
4,050
4,784
4,494
85,429
52,303
13,748

538 92

28
14
43
14
14
28
27

93
01
31

15,181

2,040 70
29,568 42

3,559 24
499 98
300 00

2,071 41

10
53

3,394 96
10,558 01
14,623 08

08

500 00

290 00

03

V410 19

Texas (f Pacific Railway

13
156 84
18,759 11
1.182 48
1,005 04
285 31
166 30
227 43
284 41
743 00
37 29
06 36
47,530 69
2,240 66

2,500 00

81
60 16
473 43

'

404 01

79

6,771

32
19

334 95

Balances
Feb. 28, 1905

Drawn.

8,080 72

83

154 35
15,060 91

Warrants

14

81

60
50

Transfer

from funds

38

381 13
858 17
64 36
31 21
27 29
43 48

1, 1905

I certify the above statement to be

SURETY or COURT
As well ae Your

3,679 39

and Ending; Feb. 28, 1905.

p
p

p
p
2.45 p
1.5) p

1.20
12.45
12.20
1.15
10.45
10.25

9.40

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.

Effective November 7th, 1904.
WIST BOUID

B 1ST KOUHn

Stations

No. 423. IdlLBS
11:00a
2:51

p

Santa Fe.
..0... Lv...
.34... " .. Kspanola.
.53... "... Kmbuuo
.61... " .. .Barranca
.81.... " .. .Servilleta
.

2:11 p
3:00 p

No 125

.Ar..
.Lv..
"

"
' ...Tree Piedras. "
"
"
.. .Antonito
6.35 p .125....
"
8:31 p ..153.... " ...Alamosa
"
3:00 a ..287.... " ...Pueblo
4:22 a ..831.. .. " . ..Colo SDrinirs. "
7:20 a ..406.... Ar .Denver...... ..Lv
4 oa

p
4:32 p ...91
,

8:30 p
1:26 p

12:26,p
11:311

p

10:29 p
10:00 o
6:4' p
12:40 p
11:07 p
8:80 p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connecting at Santa Ye, 'N. M., with
05
Connections.
the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for all
At
Antonito
for Durango, Silverton
MonIn Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
5,800 00 points
and Intermediate points.
tana, Washington and the Great North
. 37 00
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
vest.
Intermediate points via e iher the standConnecting at Kennedy. N. M., for ard gauge line via La Vota Pass or the
9 394,443 07
points east and west on the Atchison, narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL QOEGE.
For rates and Information aacreae
also for all points on Creede branch.
9266,509 06
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
S. K Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
281,710 61
General Passenger Agent,
Denver Colo
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
9548,219 67
B. W. Robbins,
60
153,776
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
9394,443 07

Note Payment of Interest coupons, maturing bonded Indebtedness, certificates of Indebtedness,
cattle Indemnity and sheep sanitary fduns, and Exposition funds, are made direct by treasurer and
no warrants against thesu funds are drawn by auditor. Payments made from such funds are onlv
charged against same In the offlcn of. the auditor at the time of the annual burning of warrants, the
last occurring November 12, 1904.

For Your

BONDS,

8

28
94
73
07
24

16 71

1--

-

2.604
18,391

75
54

to funds.

4.493 70
3,819 76
653 48

Y

1--

86,950
64,446
5,180
9,865
4,036
11,260
11.214
7,020
11,843

1, 1904,

Transfers

Balances
Receipts
Dec. 1. 1004, dur. quarter

Terri

l
purp. 5(Hh F. Y
Territorial Inst., 50th F. Y
Cattle indemnity fund
OF SANTA FE.
Compensation of assessors
Sheep sanitary fund
55th and 50th F. Y.
On the American
Bankers' Associa- Charitable lusts. bond
Capitol
8kg. fund
building
tion Form, and drawn on the First frov. Indebtedness
National Bank of New York. In addi- LouIsianaExpositlon, 55th, 56th F. Y
tion to the responsibility of the issu- Casual deficit bonds sinking
ing bank, their payment is guaranteed Current expense bonds sinking
by the American Surety Company of Territorial purposes, 55th F. Y
New York, a large and responsible Territorial Ins., 55th F. Y
Territorial purp. 54th fiscal year
Surety Company, with a capital of two Territorial insts.
54th flcal
and a half million dollars. All the Int. and Skg. Fd. Certif. of year
Ind
banks throughout the entire United Charitable Ins., 54th F. Y
States making use of these forms, Special purposes, 54th F. Y
cash these orders without charge, and Geological survey, 54 F.-Exposition fund, 54th F. Y
they will be received at par by a Interest
fund
merchants and dealers throughout the
current expense
Penitentiary
amounts
small
For
country.
remitting
maintenance
Penitentiary
of money by mail they are cheaper Salary fund
than, and as convenient as either Supreme court fund
postoffice or express money orders Miscellaneous
They are sold at the following rates Militia fund
3 cents Capitol contingent expense
For sums not over $5
Compilation fund
For sums over $5 and not over
Convict earnings
5 cents
$10
Uovernor s contingent expense
For sums over $10 and not
Auditor's contingent expense
10 cents Treasurer's contingent expense
over $25
Library, purchase of books
Library payment of freight
EXECUTING
(KiVKRN
QROPOSALS FO'l
Historical So. contingent exp
MENT SURVEY IN NE
MKXICO. DE
PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. OFFICE Historical So. purchase of relics
OF THE U. S. SURVEYOR GENERAL, SAN Bureau of Immigration
TA FE. NEW MEXICO. February 17. 19)5
Sealed proposals will be received at this of Supt. pub inst. contingent ex
fice until 10 o'clock, a. m. Marcli 20, l0i, for Tax books printing
and marking, in accord
runniner.
Poll books printing
auce with measuring
existing official regulations, and
such special instructions as may be issued by Transportation of convicts
tne surveyor ueneral. the designated stand' Weather .Bureau
ard. townshlu and section lines in the follow Sfinrpt.arv's nnntinBTfint exn '
1 W.. N. W. &
20
viz:
N..
R.
lug townships,
S. bds. 117 m.l; sub. B0 m. : 21 A 22 N. R I New Mexico Reports Vol 11
W..N. AW. bds. I2tm.1:siih 1M m. I : frac. Printing laws and journals
T. 15 N , R. 3 W., part of N. & S. bds. 4'3 m.J;
translating laws and journals
sub. 14 m. : frac. T. 17 N.. R. 2 W.. N. &
bdys 8 m l; sub. fStm.li frac. T. 27N..R. 2 Supreme court legal expense
E.. part of E. & W. and S. bdys. 9 m J: sub. Solicitor general contingent ex
19m.:fract. T. 27 N..R.3 K.,S.'A . bdys.
Instruction, rent
7K m.J; sub. 13 in.: frac. 27 N..R. 4 K..N Supt. public
bdv. fW. m.lisnh. ri2Wm.l:T. 23N.. R. IE Publication Roster, N. M. Vol
N.&E. bdys. 112m.: sub. 60 m.; frac. 24 Rent of armories
sub. 45 m.,
N..R. 15E..W; bdy. 4. ro.;
of National Guards
also all valid small holding- - claims found t" Support
be within anv of said townshins. and such Penitententiary board
retracemeuts or reestablishments as ay be Equalization board
found to be absolutely necessary. Alinimuw Furnishing Normal School S. C
legal rates of mileage are $9 per mile for
standard, ror township and $o tor section Reimbursing public land board
lines. Maximum rates are $25. $23 A $21) per Printing briefs
mile for standard, township and section ines Printing dockets and calendars
respectively, the latter rats to be al owed
only where the lines of survey pass over St. Vincent s Hospital, Santa Fe
lands mountainous, heavily timbered or uov Orphans school. Santa Fe
ered with dense undergrowth and excep- Grant
Charity Hospital
tionally difficult to survey. Party or parties Sisters County
of Mercy Silver City
to whom contract or contracts may be
awardod must execute the work in their own Ladies llospltil, iteming
proper person or persons with such assist Eddy county Hospital
ants as may be required. CompassniMi will
not be allowed. Bond with approved securi- Ladies Relief Society, Las Vegas
ties for the faithful performance of the con- Sisters Hospital, Albuquerque
tract will be required of thn successful Gallup hospital,
bidders. The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids, to waive technical defects, and Sisters of Loretto, Taos
to accent any nart of anv bid. reiectiner the Children's Home, Albuquerque
other part, if the interests of the Government Agricultural college
must be submitted in
require It.to Propusals
duplicate the undersigned and endorsed University of N. M
on the envelope: "Proposals for Executing University of N. M. deficiencies
Government Surveys. Notce io. 1." The School of Mines
proposals received will be opened at the time
and place above stated and bidders are in- Normal school, Silver City
vited to be present at such opening, Further Normal school, Las Vegas
information will oe turuisned upon
Institute
tiou to the undersigned, MORGAN O.applies
LLEW Military
nsane Asvluru
EL '.Yff, Surveyor General of New Mexioo.
Miners hospital
Hiind asylum
Notice for Publication.
Reform school
(Homestead Entry No. 5165.)
Deaf and Dumb asvlum
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru Orphan's (children) home, Belen
Common school Income
ary 27. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- University of New Mexico In
lowing named settler has filed notice Agricultural College Income
College Per
of his intention to make final proof In Agricultural
Normal school Silver (Jity in
of
his
said
support
claim, and that
Normal School, Silver City, per
proof will be made before the regis- Normal School Las Vegas in
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Normal School, Las Vegas, per
School of Mines Income
April 12, 1905, viz.:
Manuel Sandoval y Balemlo, for the School of Mines permanent
E 2 NE
SW
NE
SE 4 Military institute income
Military Institute permanent
NW
section 28, T 15 N, R 11 E.
Palace income
He names the following witnesses Reform School income
to prove his continuous residence upon Reform School permanent
Blind Asylum income
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Teofilo Herrera, Rafael Sena, of Blind Asylum permanent.Cows Spring, N. M.; Felix Rouquillo, Water reservoir income
Water reservoir permanent
Nicolas Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Miners' Hospital income
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Miners' Hospital Permanent
Register. Insane Asylum income
Insane Asylum permanent
Improvement Rio Grande in
Notice for Publication.
Improvement Rio Grande, permanent.
(Homestead Entry No. 5531.)
Public Buildings at Capitol in
FebruN.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
M.,
income.
Penitentiary
ary 27, 1905.
permanent
Penitentiary
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 5 pc. proceeds U. S. land sales
tax
fund
lowing named settler has filed notice Pullman
of his intention to make final proof S, W. and International Kxp, Co
Route
in support of his claim, and that said Scenic
United States Land Commission
before
the
made
will
be
register
proof
Maintenance Bd. Public Lands
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Interest on deposits.....'
April 14, 1905, viz.:
Capitol contingent bond
SW Special tax, 50th fiscal year
Cristoval Pena, for the NE
section 11, NW 4 Legal expense
N 2 SE
Deficiency fund
SW
section 12, T 9 N, R 9 E.
maintenance special
Capitol
to
witnesses
names
He
the following
Scnooi tuna
prove his continuous . residence upon, Casual deficit bonds
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income
Ventura Baros, Camilo Valencia, Deaf and Dumb asylum per
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Totals.
Anastaclo Chavez, of Moriarty.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Balances December 1, 1904.
Receipts during quarter. . . .
There is a class ol people in Santa Fe who trade only with rthe merchants who advertise their irasiness
Warrants drawn during quarter.

STATEMENT.

QUARTERLY

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
"My father had been a snfferer from sick headsche Leave Santa Fe..
p. m.
never fonnd any
tor the last twenty-fivyeari and Caacareta.
Since Arrive Torrance
relief until he began- taking your
8:10 p. m.
he has begnn taking- Caacareta he haa never had Leave
8:30 p. m.
Torrance.. ,
she headache. They have entirely cured him.
Oasearete do what yon recommend them to do. I Arrive Kansas City
8:40 p. m.
W.
G.
true and correct.
Sabgknt,
will give yon the privilege of using his name."
Territorial Auditor.
S.M. Dickson, 1130 Beilaer St., W.Indlanapolts, lnd. Vrrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago.
Leave Santa Fe.. .. . . ......1 p. m.
Best For
6
Inches. combination docket, they will be sent
page. The pages are
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
These books are mado up In civil and by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
11:12 p. m.
eave Torrance
criminal dockets, separate, of 320 full mnst accompany order. State
Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day
or wlth both c,Tll
plainly whether English or Spanish
Place your ads in the New Mexican
CANDY CATHARTIC
V
erlmlnal bound In one book, 80 pages printed heading Is wanted. Address,
T and get customers.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
820
criminal. To b
cv
are offered at the
them
New Mexico Civil Code handsomelow prices:
for
for
Public
sale
Notaries
following
Supplies
bound in sheep, pe copy $1.00, for
ly
.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, Wo, 6o, Wo. Never sale by the New Mexican Printing
,
$4.00 by the New Mexicaa Printing Comcriminal
Civil
sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Comblaatlon civil and criminal IS.M pany..
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 398 upon the receipt of suit as above, to
Btor 41 cents additional for a single
c:lu3X coxes any address d wired.
docket or 65 cents additional for ak Advertise is the New Mexican

t.l

e

101-2x1-

rzmiuzm

-

4

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March 3, J 905
and it looks now as if there would be
fluid for agriplenty of the
cultural and stock purposes this
life-givin- g

Papers

aily
0

.

PERSONA L

FOR PROTECTION

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

!
Can be obtained

at the

COAL YAHD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

J .l.

ANTHRACITE

E-i

--

BITUMINOUS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We want to call your attention to the superior qualitv of

LUMP COAL, which

Is

--

r

screened, free from dirt and bone.

FIRE WOOD and

CORD WOOD

KINDLING
Cat any size desired
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

jrFICK: Gnrfleld Avenue, Near A. T.

SANTA

COROJVADD

& 8. K.

Depot

'PHONE NO,

85

FE, NEW MEXICO

CAFE & HESTURAjT

Best 25c meal in the city. First Class Service, Evrytbing neat and clean.
Everything in Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254

San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

D1ENT1

Elias Clarke, the Alcalde merchant,
is registered at the Claire.
Hon. Antonio Joseph,
to
Congress, is registered at the Claire
from Ojo Callente.
Al Haas, Kansas City commercial
man, spent the day in the city drumming up business.
Miss Mamie Gentry has returned
from a short visit with Mrs. Antonio
Joseph, at Ojo Caliente.
F. W. Calkin, of Denver, traveling
for a wholesale stove house of that
city, was in town today.
The Misses Lena and Amada Ortiz
left this morning for a few days' visit
with friends in Las Vegas.
Henry Essenger, interested in a
wholesale liquor house at Las Vegas,
transacted business here today.
C. R. Wood, of Philadelphia, representing an eastern hardware firm,
called on the local trade today.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, of Las
Vegas, spent the day in the city on
business connected with his office.
Attorney A. W. Mills, of Las Vegas,
was transacting legal business here
today. He registered at the Palace.
Miss Helen McMann, of Chicago, has
asked for a cottage at Sunmount and
expects to spend several months at the
popular resort.
Hon. Celestino Ortiz, member of the
House, accompanied by his wife, will
go to Albuquerque this evening to remain over Sunday.
Richard Hinman, of Louisville, Kentucky, expects to become a resident of
the Tent City, May 1st, and to remain
at the place indefinitely.
Teofllo Chaves of Los Lunas, arrived yesterday from the south to
visit friends and relatives and incidentally to take a look at the Assembly.

A

ESTABLISHED

INCORPORATED

1856

1903

OF GAME.

Few Remarks Concerning the Bill
for Protection of Game and Fish.

SeligmanBros.Co.

correspondent of the New Mexi
can, who is a good citizen and who
well understands the habits of game
and fish in New Mexico has looked in
to the provisions of the bill for th
protection of game and fish pending in
the present Assembly and an amendl- tory to the statute now in force. He
is an ardent and true sportsman, be
lieving in the protection of game and
fish and opposed to the indiscriminate
slaughter and destruction of game and
fisb. except the hunting down and
cleaning out of the vicious and danger
has
ous beasts. The correspondent
some objections,..! the bill now pend
ing, which are believed to be well tak
en and are called to the attention of
the Assembly. He says":
"The Council substitute for Council
Bill No. 51. which has been referred
to the committee on territorial affairs
is one which should interest every
sportsman of the Territory, and which,
in Its present form, should be protested against. In Section 2 the bill
provides that doves may be killed with
a gun during the period commencing
with the first day of August and ending
with the thirtieth day of September of
each year. This period takes in the
PHONE 36.
P. O. BOX 219.
brooding time of the dove and It
the
to
from
read
should be changed
first day of September to the thirtieth
"Tfye Lowest Priced House In me City for Fine Goods"
day of June of each year. In the
same section the bill provides that
quail may be killed only during the
months of October, November and December of each year. In this instance
the time is not long enough, but
should include also the months of January" and February, as this will work B
Fresh Fruits in Season)
Kresb Flower all the Time!
&
no injury to the quail and will not encroach upon their brooding period.
"Section 4 of this bill provides that
the owner or lessee of any lands with
in any enclosure in the Territory may
prohibit any person from hunting or
fishing upon said lands without a special permit from said owner or lessee.
San Miguel Sr'eet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
This section is all right so far as it
goes, but it should also provide that
aCkCUr FLOWERS A SPECIALTY s
the said owner or lessee of said land
shall deposit in the stream within said
DECOHATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
enclosure not less than 1,000 trout anFLORAL DESIGNS
nually for each mile or fraction there
of thus enclosed. Without this audi
P. O. Box 457
t?
tion the owner or lessee of such lands
Telephone No la
can Dut in his gates and confine the
fish, after which he and his friends
may fish until the supply in his enclosure Is exhausted, and he can then
onen his srates and allow the fish to
come in from the other sections of
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 26.
the stream or streams so enclosed.'
"With the additions and corrections
above enumerated, the bill stands as a
fairly good protective measure and the
W1IOLKSAI.E AND KKTA1L DHALKRS IN
sportsmen of the Territory should use
every endeavor to have these additions
therein
and corrections incorporated
before the bill becomes a law."
A

Annual
Humma ge

Sale

Bargains For Everybody
Goods At Less Than Cost

1

Y

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

Professor James G. McNary, editor
of the Las Vegas Optic, left for home
this morning. While here he looked
after the interests of his paper in legislative matters.
Mrs. Benigno Muniz and daughter,
Adelina, left for Albuquerque this afternoon. They will remain in that city
for two weeks as the guests of Mr. and
Dealer in
Mrs. R. Cordova.
Furniture, Oueeneware, Cuttlerv, Tinware,
Frank A. Hubbell, treasurer of Ber
Stoves and Ranges.
nalillo County, arrived in the Capital
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold od yesterday afternoon and spent today at
the legislature. He will return to Al
Easy Payments.
buquerque tonight.
S. B. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas, dis
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second HandGoooi
trict attorney of the Fourth Judicial
Picture Frames and Mouldings District, returned home this morning
snaking and EmDaiming
after spending yesterday in the city
Made to Order.
on legal business.
Cha8 Wnguer Licensed Kmbalnitr
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the Cat
No.
Francisco
San
Street.
10.
esidence 'Phone No. i.
Telephone
tle Sanitary Board, arrived from Las
Vegas last night and is registered at
the Palace. Mr. Barnes is here on
legislative matters.
Major R. C. Rankin, of the board of
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
control of the Las Vegas Armory, New
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
KOSWELL, NKW MEXICO.
Mexico National Guard, spent the day
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
in
on
official
business
and
the Capital
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
every bottle of whisky sold at the
a visit to the legislature.
We now have a full line of
In bond only.
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
Adam J. Weiss, of the mercantile "Club." Goods bought
or
at
None
at
any
better
place
any
Arm of that name at Del Norte, Colo
'
Goods,
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
was in price.
his
rado,
wife,
accompanied
by
comand
modern
and
New buildings, all furnishings
equipments
the city a short while today en route
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workIt Is an admitted fact that real esplete; steam-heatehome from a trip to El Paso.
A full line of
financial men and merchants all
tate,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 200 per session. Session is
Lawrence D. Clark, son of President
are
best
results
each.
and
of
weeks
terms
thirteen
three
&
of the Council John S. Clark, arrived say that quickest
In the "New
obtained
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
yesterday from Las Vegas for a visit Mexican." by advertising
Also a full line of
with his father and to view the pro
C.
S.
W.
M.
Lea
R.
J.
Nathan
Hamilton,
Reed,
Jaffa,
REGENTS
ceedings of the legislature.
and E. A. Cahoon
J. A. Gwin returned yesterday from
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
visit of several weeks with rela
tives in western Kansas. Mr. Gwin
Will have everything for
reports that when he left Kansas the
weather was fine, the severe winter
spell having been broken.
Rev. Robert M. Craig, synodical
THERE IS NOTHING IJKB"
Such as
for the
missionary
Presbyterian
Church in New Mexico, spent yester
Turkeys, Geese, Ducku, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
day in the city and left this morning
Shrimps, Celery, lettuce, Radishes. In! Frnit: Naval
for San Juan County, where he ex
Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Calipects to remain several weeks on
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
fornia
business.
church
tone
Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
and
lustre
to
eld
original
worn, scratched
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
California:
Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
Charles
Peterson, a Santa Cruz farm
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It wl!l
not fade, turn white or crack.
er, visited the capital today on per
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything. A child sonal and
private business. There is
can apply It.
of
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In a contention over the management
J, 8. CANDELAKIO
301 Sao Francisco St.
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
the Santa Cruz irrigation
ditch, to
Rich Red, Mos Oreen, and "Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, non.
failing, brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit U which contention he is one of the par
ties.
anything on the market.
Ask for Color Card and instructive booklat
Wholesale and Betail Dealer In
Hon. Pedro Perea, who was recently
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR.'
appointed by Governor Otero as super
FOR SALE BY
intendent of insurance and confirmed
by the Council, arrived last night from
Las Vegas, where he was on business.
Mr. Perea has received his commis
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
sion, which was dated March 1st, and EXAMINE YOUR DENTIFRICE
adding coods every day.'
Acid and grit, deadliest enemies of the
today prepared his oath of office and
hia bond.
teeth, abound in cheap dentifrices. Fine perWe Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
E. H. Salazar, business manager of fumes do not make fine dentifrices. Your
teeth deserve better of you than to be offered
El Independiente, an influential Spanprices, call on us and get our prices
sacrifice to your pocketbook.
ish paper published at Las Vegas, is up
in the Capital on a visit to his mother,
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld and his sisters,
We are here to stay. We are not closing oat
the Misses Manderfleld. Mr. Salazar
stock, but increasing it every day. This Is the
states that heavy rains have fallen In is of proven value.
established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
oldest
Is
a
years
pretty
Las Vegas and vicinity during the past good test. No acid,Sixty
no grit in Sozodont.
the business and you will always find us at
like
We
BOX
0.
few days and that Santa Fe has many The Liquid penetrates the little crevices and P,
STAND ready to please you.
OID
the
in misery as far as mud is purifies them; the Powder gives a bright
128 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M comrades
concerned. The water In the streams and polished surface.
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, ale
in San Miguel County Is very high
3 FORMS t LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.
Relict from the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box 846

The Clarendon Garden

Chas Wagne Furniture Co.

0

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

&

Flour, Hay and Grain.

d,

Monarch Canned
Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.

s,

Richelieu Canned Goods

sea-leve-

Don't overlook the

Bargains yet

Winter

at

liss

on for

Richelieu Coffee

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned.Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.

DINNER EVERY DAY

Pflllinery,
A.

Or-ang-

Vug

ler's Fpllinery and
THE OLD CURIO STORE
potion Store, South
east Corner Plaza.

V

Indian and FJexican Curios

ire

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

GOZODONT

if

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!
EVER SHOWN IN SANTA

F E.
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i uuuiug iiiuuuu ior oays ana nad bitten
several other dogs. In view of this
fact and on account of the danger that
CITY TOPICS
some of these bitten animals might
,
attack school children, Mayor A. R.
Gibson gave orders this morning to
the
For St. Patrick's Day, harp and prim kill city marshal and the city police to
all dogs found roaming about the
rose shamrocks at Berleth'a stand.
streets,
especially stray ones. This is
David Gonzales, who lives on Upper being clone
and citizens therefore
Palace Avenue, is desperately ill with should take notice and
keep their net
pneumonia.
dogs on their premises. The action of
Latest popular song "Away Down in the mayor was made necessary by the
New Mexico," by Stokes Anthony tact stated above. It is too dangerous
Bennett. On sale at Fischer's phar to take chances, as the
protection of
macy.
children from the attacks of viclo'
dogs is the first necessity in this case,
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
S. S. Beatty, who has just returned
New Mexican Printing from a lengthy absence in southern
clean rags.
Company.
California, is already busying himself
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F. in improving the city. He has seen
will hold Its regular weekly meeting most of the property owners on Bridge
this evening at Odd Fellows' Hall on Street upon which he has property
San Francisco Street at 7:30 o'clock. that could be made valuable, in order
A detailed and tabulated report from to have brick sidewalks laid on that
the Auditor will be found on the third street from San Francisco Street to
the Bridge Street bridge. Mr. Beatty
page of this issue of the New Mexican,
thinks he will succeed, as the majority
showing the balances, receipts, trans
fers and warrants of all funds for the of the property owners on that street
fiscal are favorable to the project and have
first quarter of the
signified their Intention to
year.
with him. Mr. Beatty. whose health
The Board of Education should put s
greatly improved.says that he will re
down sidewalks on the streets in the main
in
Fe as long as he finds
Fort Marcy Addition, especially on that he isSanta
not
strength and
Palace, Lincoln and Grant Avenues; health, as this islosing
in which
his
home,
at least this is the opinion of a great he has
many
passed
years
pleasant
resiof
and
also
the
citizens
many
and in which he desires to live for the
dents of the houses in the addition.
remainder of the time allotted to him
The rain of yesterday and the melting snow in the mountains have increased the volume of water in the TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Santa Fe River considerably and in
places the water is washing away the

j MOB

..

j

Fifty-sixt-

ject

Honors for a Roswell Divine.
Rev. C. C. Hill, pastor of the Chris- -

came to this Territory has been elect- grand master of the Texas Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows.
A Wedding at Texico.
On Thlircrln-int last nraa.lillmor
uaser 01 Mexico, ana miss u mistian
of Bethel,
Roosevelt
County, were
married at me nrst namect piace Dy
Rev. A; Messer.
A Stockman Will Wed
On March 15, Charles Edwin Niles
a stockman
of Carrizozo, Lincoln
County, will.be married to Miss Oliver
Estelle Grumbles, of Carrizozo.
Death at Capitan.
Mrs. W. T. Ford died at Capitan
last week after a long Illness
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
suits have been
The following
brought in the court of the First Ju
dicial District at Santa Fe:
The
Townsend
Dry
Goods Company versus the San Juan
Stores Company of San Juan, civil
action to recover the sum of $094.40.
Rio Arriba Printing Company of Rio
Arriba County, versus Emma F. Sala- zar, now of Boston, Massachusetts,
civil action to recover the sum of
S27.15:
Palmer and Bryant versus
William Ross, both of San Juan Coun
to recover the sum
ty, civil action
of $121; La Acequia de Santa Cnm, et
al, of Santa Cruz, Santa Fe County,
versus Charles Peters, et al., of Santa
Cruz, suit to enjoin defendants from
interfering with plaintiff's manage
ment of ditch.
Smith-McCor-

o-

We work with, not against, doctors

BlEJVpp.

fr

Manufacturer

tana

Havana Brands,
DEFENDER,

'

of

and Domestic

dps

Domestlo Brands,
PRIDE OF SANTA FE,

COLOMBO,
CUBAN PLANTATION,

AND

GOLD SEAL,

WHOLESALE
Factory

ELS

235 Washington

OZTTTZT

Avenue.

Buying direct from the factory, we have inducements to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.

wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them.
many left. Come early.

Not

Furniture.
We can supply you with most anything in the line

Sideboards, BufChina
fets,
Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
We have a real Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
WagOIlS.
i ncycies, etc., etc.
Beautiful Lamps. We will make you a low price on these goods to close
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.

Do not delay your purchase until the last,
EVERVTHTlVrt

Z? JC. tlT
, i

i

JJL

JCAiiisH
VAJ 1

Dcauraymo;

fiait, and
and Children
aP assisted by
alP

"""P5

1LUKA UfntlYIr

Guns tor Boys and Bear Hunters.
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vuit win surely do. JNo
Person need eo forth intn f
world Tortured and aMiatiwA Uv
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termined in the manner hereinbefore
prescribed.
"Section 10. Any member of any
board of county commissioners of
this Territory after the notice of classification of their respective counties
has been certified to them by the territorial traveling auditor, who shall
wilfully neglect to perform the duties
imposed upon such boards in Section
9, of this Act, shall be liable to summary removal by the Governor of this

...

a

Territory.
"Section 11. All acts and parts of
acts in conflict with this act, are hereby repealed and this act shall take effect and be in full force on and after
January 1st, 1906, except Section 6
this Act, which shall take effect as

MERITORIOUS MEASURE.
(Continued

From Page One.)

shall receive the following

provided for."

"In counties of the first class $800
per annum; in counties of the second
class $500 per annum; in counties of
the third class $400 per annum; in
counties of the fourth class '$250 per
annum; in counties of the fifth class
$200 per annum.
Section 4. The probate clerks of
the several counties of this Territory
shall receive the following

The New Mexican cau do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
havf. all the facilities for turning out
ever
class of work, Including one of
the est binderies in the west

"In counties of the first class $1,000
per annum; in counties of the second
class $750 per annum; in counties of
the third class $600 per annum; in
counties of the fourth class $400 per
annum; in counties of the fifth class
$400 per annum.
"Section 5. The county school su
perintendents of the several counties
of this Territory shall receive the
following compensation :
"In counties of the first class $1,500
per annum; in counties of the second
ow Per annum; in counties of
class

the third class $900 per annum; in
counties of the fourth class $400 per
annum; in counties of the fifth class
$400 per annum.
"Section

6.

Best come now

s. i

Section

6

of

Chapter

the laws of the Thirty-fourtLegislative Assembly of this Territory
is hereby repealed, to take effect Jan
uary 1st, 1907.
"Section 7. The county assessors of
the several counties of this Territory
shall be allowed for their services
four (4) per centum of all money col
lected upon assessments made by them
and no more under any circumstances
whatever, to be paid out of moneys
collected on their assessments. To be
paid as other moneys are disbursed on
warrant of the county commissioners.
27 of

h
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We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

We have a line of Ingersoll and
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up- -

"Section 8. The county collectors
of the several counties of this Territory shall be allowed for their services
four (4) per centum upon all moneys
collected under levies made by the
of
boards of county commissioners
their respective counties.
"Section 9. The classification of
me several counues or tnis Territory
v
AMMi
i it l
ue iumia cttun year
Biitui
iub ran

We give doctors the formula for Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then
they can tell, when asked, just what it will do. Suppose you
ask your doctor about this medicine in cases of impure blood,
Oa..
thin blood, debility, exhaustion, nervousness, anemia.
l,wm

Silver Ware.

Watches.

d

During the-- past week a large quanti
ty of lumber has been hauled to the
site of the new high school building
On account of the inclement weather
of the past two months, work on the
structure has been practically suspend
ed, but now that the winter is over,
the contractor expects to begin active
work on the brick and frame work of
the building next week. The dirt that
was excavated for the basement will
be leveled and used to fill in around the
foundation.
The dance given at the Palace Hotel
last evening by the Woman's Board of
Trade was a thoroughly enjoyable af
fair in all respects, and the ladies have
LEARN TO SAY NO.
again added to their reputation as the
best of entertainers. The music was
When people ask you to eat else
by Morrison's orchestra and was all where than the Bon Ton, always say
that could have been desired. The no," for that Is the best short order
only drawback to the evening was the house in the city. Also regular meals
fact that the attendance was not near may be had. either in the public or
ly so large as it should have been. The private dining rooms.
ladies deserve to have the support of
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
all the people of the city.
Notice is hereby given that the an
Architect H. H. Holt, of Holt & Holt,
Arft nf the
of Las Vegas, who is in town, has of- mini m.ooHn nf
fered to donate his services to the Santa Fe Progress and Improvement
Woman's Board of Trade free of Company will be held at the office of
charge, except the payment of his the company in the law office of Cat
necessary personal expenses, in the ron & Gortner. Santa Fe, N. M., on
matter of drawing plans and superin- Tuesday, March 7, 1905, at noon. W,
tending the construction of a library A. Barney, president; R. C. Gortner,
building, which the Woman's Board of secretary and treasurer.
Trade has in contemplation and which
this
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
building will likely be erected
The cost is I'ttle enough and the vol- year. Mr. Holt is a competent architect and will be glad to donate his umes win be a vainaoie addition to
services to this work, if the Woman's your library. The work we do in this
Board of Trade sees fit to accept them. line is as At class as our printing
City Marshal Gorman this morning and you know our kind of printing. We
shot and killed a mad dog oh Upper will bind your magtztnes in good style,
Palace Avenue. The animal had been half pwrocco, for $1.25 per volume.

line of Razors

for Baby?

Do

h

banks. No serious damage has resulted, but if the stream assumes much
larger proportions, the damage may
equal that of last fall.
On page three of this issue of this
paper will be found a full report of the
speech which was delivered by Judge
A. J. Abbott before the members of
the Historical Society at the last
meeting held at the Capitol. The
speech is a particularly interesting
one, going into the. history of the Pueblo Indians and their grievances.
It Is rumored that Santa Fe is to
have another restaurant and short order house. The location will probably
be In the store room of the Catron
building, to be vacated by the dry
A
goods store of Mrs. John Koury.
kitchen and oven are now being con
structed in the rear of the Catron
building for the use of the restaurant,
Otto Retsch a late arrival from Denver
is said to be the man behind the pro

Flue

11
(UU

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutlery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new

loriai traveling auairor ana snail oe
ascertained and determined from the
sums paid into the territorial treasury
by the collectors of the several counties of this Territory, for the fiscal year

DAVID S. LQWITZKI
Fine Line of New Furniture,
Queensware, Etc.

SI

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
d9 49 9 Goods sold on easy payments 9 40 40

All kinds of Second

Hand HouseholdGoods

Fine Picture Holding.
Matting, etc.

Call and see his new

r
1

.i

ifi:y.r

line of Iton Beds
veiy low price.
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CURES CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
Use of Hyomei Did More
Than Six Months' Treatment By
Specialists.

One Week's

H Ci YOlltZ
Watches,

MANUNACTURBROF

sm

n

(Ms.

Jewelry
In the treatment of deafness which
is often a result of catarrh Hyomei
aid
acts almost immediately upon the in
flamed membrane and the hearing be Repair of Fine Watches and Jewe'rv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
gins to return at once. A few days'
treatment will bring relief, and in
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
three or four weeks, according to the
severity of the case, a cure will be ac
complished.
Miss Meeks of Mattewan, N. T..
says:
"Hyomei is truly wonderful. I
have used It but a short time and see
a great change in my condition. My
hearing is improving rapidly, and I had
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
no idea I would improve so rapidly in
so short a time. My breath which was
so offensive to myself and others, has
lost its bad odor entirely. I have
h
spent a great deal of money with
specialists and can truly say
that six months of their treatment is
not equal to one month of Hyomei."
A. C. Ireland is selling Hyomei upon the usual plan of agreeing to return the money if the medicine does
not cure.
A complete outfit costs only $1.00
and consists of an inhaler that can be
carried in the vest pocket, a medicine
I
dropper and a bottle of Hyomei. The
and
there
a
lifetime
will
last
inhaler
I
is enough Hyomei for several weeks'
Additional
bottles of
treatment.
Wool FasHyomei can be procured for 50 cents.
Compare this small expense with the
Lafees charged by specialists and then
remember that if Hyomei does not
cure
q Ireland will refund your
money,

mi MM

mem

Gmi

In-

E. G. KANAUER,

Real Estate and Stock Broker i

cat-tarr-

Special Sale!

Mrs

oen

!

ending on November 30th and previous
to the year for which services are to
terri
be
and
rendered
the
shall
torial
auditor
traveling
therefor on or before December
If you have any chairs to cane, call
31st of each year certify to each board
on
Mrs.. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guada- of county commissioners the classiflcation of their respective counties, for iuoa street. 8anta Fe. N. M.
the ensuing year, ascertained and de--1
-

must make place for Spring and
Summer Goods. have a fine line
of Ladies' Winter Hats,
cinators. Cloaks, Plush Caps,
dies Waists, Blouses and Skirts.
Gents' and Children's Overcsats,
Sweaters. Heavy Underwear and
Woolen Shirts, Etc., Etc.

C0A1E AT ONCE

MRS.

JOHN
EA8T

81

KOURY

DE PL A ZA, CATRON BLOCK.

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Wiry Not Buy the Best
SALE

AGENCY

FOR HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

!
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For Invalids, Infants
A.

id

Aged

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OVER FOUR

Attorneys

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
New
Santa Fe,

CENTURIES

stomach trouble, who
physician writes: "I gave to a lady, long suffering with a
well
food
that
digested
a
obtain
to
difficult
it
found

1905

at Law.

8 n ii

T

M.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
House at Taos
In July, 1883, 1 began to break out with
and
and
Attorney at Law,
arms,
on
Eczema
head,
legs
my
Claimed to Be Very
Offices Griffin
began treatment witn local aoctors, dui 'Phone 66.
did not get much relief. They said the
Ancient.
thetn
chronic. I then

Community

dis-tu-

Thar Frl

Muii Tub Wed

o.

S

A

cTWarch. 1905

Block,
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had become
quit
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
and tried various ointments and soaps for
Attorney at Law,
soon
as
cold
two
a9
but
another
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, HOME OF MONTEZUMA weather came Iyears,
was as bad off as ever, so I
Palace Ave,
finallv decided to let medicine alone, and Office, Sena Block.
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
bath
WILLIAM H. 1. LLEWELLYN,
Reverently so Believed by the Indians towards curing the Eczema, except
to
do about as mucn
seemed
This
ing.
A Scholarly,
Attorney at Law,
traaA as anvthiner I had tried.
Interesting Address
MASONIC.
one-haLas
of
Cruces, New Mexico.
about
lost
I
time
the
A.
Abbott.
J.
During
by
in
Judge
assisted
and
bridging
her
to
stomach, digested readily,
and it proved acceptable
it hair. I beean S. S. S. doubtful of a District Attorney for Dona And,
Montezuma Lodge No.
over a crisis in her history." "I recommend it to invalids, infants and aged, and to
cure, because the disease had run so long, Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counfood."
1, A. F. and A. M.
was
medicine
all persons as pure, healthy cereal
discovered
soon
States
but
your
Judge A. J. Abbott, United
ties Third Judicial District.
u.
communicaconunuea
10
ana
me
Regular
iac
good,
for the Pueblo Indians of New doing
when I was comseven
used
bottles,
I
Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat attorney
tion
a
first
of
delivered
Monday
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
Mexico, on last Monday
pletely cured, not having a single spot on
each
month
Masonic
at
scholarly address upon the subject of my body, which before was almost com(Late Surveyor General.)
ily signature on
the Pueblo Indian, touching upon sev pletely covered.
F. C. Nokfouc.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Attorney at Law,
every package.
eral of the phases of his relation to the
1017 Hackberry St., Ottumwa, la.
- New Mexico.
CLINTON
J. CRANDALL, W. M
Santa
Fe,
Extracts.
Delicious
Flavoring
Dr. Prloe, tbe creator ot Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and
government and his traditions. The
a
ALAN
Business
R.
and
McCORD,
Specialty.
Land
Mining
Secretary.
The head, feet and hands are usually
to any address.
address is herewith printed In full:
A oook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free
the disease apthe
affected,
though
parts
Gentlemen
E. C. ABBOTT,
Sknta Fe Chapter No. 1
on other parts of the body. While ex
III. Mr. President, Ladies and
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,
The members of the New Mexico pears
ternal applications anay me netting tuiu
R. A. M. Regular con
at Law,
Attorney
Historical Society, and the people of burning temporarily, it is tne acias tnrown
vocation second Monday
Practices in the District and Suoff bv the blood that cause the irritation
New Mexico, have reason for self-co- n
and careful atin each month at Mason
Courts.
Prompt
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The
skin.
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and eruptions upon
gratulation in the fact that they have must
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business.
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District
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by his extensive knowledge of New
New Mexico.
teed entirely free Juan. Santa Fe,
Mexican history, and his interest and
No.
Fe
Santa
Arsenic
of Potash,
. r r m Commandery
research has contributed more perhaps
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All Kinds of Building Material.
EDWARD C. WADE,
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other
rvegmar
miner,
and
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and
useful
to
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than any other man,
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fourth Monday in each
Attorney at Law,
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CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
interesting collection of historical data
iV
skin and its dismonth at Masonic Hall, at
Practices in All the Courts.
In possession of the Society; and whose
eases sent free.
a
7:30
W. R. PRICE, E. t
Mineral
Patents
and
Cases
p.m.
"Mining
ever Increasing interest promises still
Medical advice
W. E. GRIFFIN, R sorder.
Specialty."
results.
free.
furnished
greater
Delivered to any part of the City.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces
A Trip to Taos.
The Swift Speolfio Company, Atlanta, Ga.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
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ago,
years
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
W.
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CLANCY,
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with
John
McFie, Supreme
Judge
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Attorney at Law,
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Attorney
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(District
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Fe
pleasure
Esq..
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N V
Prore 35 Santa
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District.)
visit for the first time the Indian Pu
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Caspar Avenue and Waeblo of Taos. Two of the largest Pu
now
stand
the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
eblo community buildings,
fBrfftrtariifriilgrrTi 'iM ilk ati
DEPART.
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
ina and habitable, are to be found at
9 a. m Court in
BH.H BOTMM
, QCICKBH.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
,
that village. These buildings, are con No. 720
Washington. Albuquerque,
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Forget
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R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
terraced order of architecture (if ar No. 724
ARRIVE.
A. B. RENEHAN,
chitecture it may be called), and they
12:01 p. m.
I. O. O. F.
are four stories high and contain hun No. 721.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis6:15 p. m. trict Court. Mining a,nd Land Law a
723
No.
dreds of rooms.
QUICKEL BOTHE, Proprietors.
9:35 p. m. Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena BuildNo. 725
An Ancient People,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
2 and 10,
Nos.
connects
720
with
No.
&
on
that
who
Indian
meets every Friday evening in Odd
The particular
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 14. M.
occasion was detailed to do the honors eastbound.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Qub Room nod Bifflard Hail Attached.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
of the Pueblo, was Juan Jose ArchuG. W. PRICHARD,
Visiting brothers welcome.
J0 J J0
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
a subsequent more intiGEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G
Law.
leta,
who,
Counselor
at
and
by
Attorney
Corner Raflfootf Armmm
Second Street
mate acquaintance with these people. west bound.
Practices In all the District Courts A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
I have learned to know as the honored
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Passengers for all points between and gives special attention to cases
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A little backache at first
Daily increasing till the back is lame
and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow.
Diabetes and finally Bright's disease,
This is the downward course of kid'
ney Ills
Don't take this course. Follow the
advice of a Santa Fe citizen.
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
St., says: "For a year and a half a
pain across my back was very severe
and it increased so that I was compell
ed to take to my bed and stay there
for two weeks. C. M. Conklin, knowing my condition, advised the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills and they were ob
tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy
used the remedy according to direc
tions when the attack of backache
disappeared. This was eight months
a?o and I have not noticed a return,
Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills
t tried plasters on my back, but I
might as well have used as much
brown paper. I am only too pleased to
recommend a remedy upon which the
public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents or the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no substitute.
BEST REMEDY FOR CONSTIPA
TION.

i

mm

sistep

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

"The finest remedy for constipation
ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Eli Butler, of Frankville, N. Y. "They act
gently and without any unpleasant ef
fect, and leave the bowels in a perfectly natural condition." Sold by all
druggists.
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line from Santa Feto Denver, CoIorado'Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.r
Leadville Glen wood; springs. Grand

unction. Durarqo, Silverlon,

papers at 10 cents per pound at tb
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up in padc add Is Ies thn the papei
iirlglnally cost. Vnly a limited supply
INCREDIBLE

BRUTALITY.

It would have been incredible bru
tality if Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syra
cuse, N. Y., had not done the best he
could for his suffering son. "My boy,"
he says, "cut a fearful gash over his
eye, so I applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, which quickly healed it and
saved his eye." Good for burns and
ulcers too. Only 25c at Fischer Drug

FOUR CENTURIES.

(Continued
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From Page Six.

the Supreme Court of the United
States. But they do not take kindly
to citizenship, and they do not want
its responsibilities thrust upon them,
nor yet do they want to assume its
burdens. They claim that the lands
they now occupy are now and for ages
past have been their own. I have
heard an intelligent one of their people declare that these lands, not the
little area they now occupy, but the
whole domain, from horrizon to
as far as the eye can see, be
longed to their ancestors before the
white men saw America. They claim
that by very right, their lands should
not be taxed. They say to us, "The
of the United States
government
claims our lands for taxation, but we
had them before there was a govern
ment of the United States. The gov
ernment of Mexico once claimed juris
diction over us, but we had these lands
before there was a government of
Mexico.
The government of Spain
once established dominion here, and
sought to rule us, but, we owned these
lands before Cortez conquered Mexico
or Pizaro pillaged Peru!"
Superior Title to Their Lands.
This argument of the Indians is
practically the same as that used by
Justice Miller of the Supreme Court of
the United States in the Antonio Jos
eph case, in which he said, "The Pueblo Indians hold their lands by a title superior to the title of the government of the United States." The In
dians claim that citizenship was not by
them voluntarily assumed, but by the
terms of the treaty of Guadalupe Hi
dalgo they were compelled to assume
citizenship or abandon the graves of
their fathers, and the heritages of their
ancestors. Who says history does not
support their logic?
A Beautiful Old Tradition.
But notwithstanding these consider
ations, the Pueblos are kindly dispos-etowards us. I have read some
where that one secret cause of the
Pueblos ready adherence to our govhor-rizo-

d

ernment

is

their tradition that, "Far

STORY & CLARIS

ARRIVALS.

Palace: F. A. Hubbell, Albuquer
que; A .J. Weiss and wife, Del Norte,
Colorado; C. R. Wood, Philadelphia;
A. T. Bailey, F. W. Calkins, Denver;
F. R. Stover, San Francisco; W. C.
Barnes, R. C. Rankin, A. A. Mills, L.
D. Mark, H. Essenger, Las Vegas;
J. M. McHose, G. A. Pardoe, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Claire: F. M. Ross, Denver; G. A.
Lamy, St .Louis; Al Vano, Silver City;
Elias Clarke, Alcalde; C. M. Conlett
Monte
Antonio
Vista,
Colorado;
Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Al Haas, Kansas
City; P. Miera, Colorado Springs.
Bon Ton: Teofolio Chaves, Los
Lunas; Charles Peterson, Santa Cruz;
Walter Krant, Denver.
B. H. Bacus, Kansas
Normandie:
City; J. A. Taylor, E. C. Campbell,
Denver; R. C. Langley, Chicago.

Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.

"Equal if not superior to any instruI have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of workmanship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and de
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassv;.Y
able." R. Watkin Mills.
II
111
VV
"I find your pianos wonderfully synJ
pameuc ior accompanying tne voice.'
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to"
room with closet and bath. Rent reas me. I consider thorn second to none."
onable. Apply New Mexican.
David Frangcon Davie:-- .
"I think It capable of the fullest ex
F0R RENT Elks' Hall, formerly presslon of musical thought." Ellen
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all Beach Yaw.
other public and private use Apply
"In my opinion they rank among the
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
very best pianos of the day." Emile

ment
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n m
ha in

Sauret.

FOR RENT

At a very low price
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
two upright pianos and one pianola at- tone and a most
sympathetic touch."
tachment. Apply New Mexican office. Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly cbarme with its
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE.
of tone and deligLtful touch."
beauty
Furnished or unfurnished rooms at
338 Water Street. The rooms are Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone Is sweet as well as reso
comfortably furnished and rent low.
I have for sale a small tract of fine nant. Are rema ably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine
agricultural lands with water rights de
Vere Saplo.
about 2
miles from the city towards
"Your
pianos embody rweetness aid
Agua Fria.
richness of tone, splendid carrying
I will also sell at a bargain a
interest in the Santa Fe Abstract Com- power and excellent action." Ross
pany. Apply to Atanacio Romero, Olitzka.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
338 Water Street, City.
Employ only expert workmen and no
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For piece work rr contract work Is dons
a short time we will pay 4c a pound in their factories.
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
They have won renown orl two
for excellence ar.d bauty of
Company.
1-- 2
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away in the eternal yesterday, Montezuma, the brother and equal of God,
built the secred city. Pecos, marked
the lines of its fortifications, and with
their Instruments.
his own royal hands kindled the sacWANTED Ten men in each state
Prices and terms most liberal.
red fire in the estufa. Close beside it
BETWEEN
to travel, tack signs and distribute
Call on the General Agent for New
he planted a tree,
with the prophecy that if his children samples and circulars of our goods. Mexico,
SANTA
kept alive the sacred flame till the Salary $76 per month. $3 per day for
Co.
ALAMOSA. Colo.,
tree fell, a pale nation speaking an un- expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At
Don't get excited when you hear known tongue, should come from the las Building, Chicago.
Where connection is made with standard
SANTA FE, N. .l
a row about what they pleasant country where the sun rises, A
people
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ffords passengers the advantage of stop- where
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- Pianos In the several styles and finish
you can get anything from quail promised them also that he would reMai g ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
turn in fullness of time. That sacred ing Plies. Your druggist will refund
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs o on toast to chile and tamales.
city of Pecos, situate not more than money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to Golden ak.
Pueblo.
forty miles from this city of Santa Fe, cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c
STARTLING MORTALITY.
A CONSIDERATION.
Statistics show startling mortality, has gone to decay. The last of its in
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neighboring pueblo speaking
there is just one reliable remedy, Dr.
For illustrated advertising: matter and further particulars apply to King's New Life Pills. M. Flannery the same language. The immense The best on the market can be had at you food for thought beforehand
all times at this popular hostelry. Mr. a call at that popular house will furof 14 Custom House Place,
address
Chicago, stones which once formed the founda
tions
some
of
of the buildings, like Conway is always at the service of his nish food for the inner man. A fine
says: "They have no equal for Con
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
meal for 25 cents.
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of
sacred
25c
at
Biliousness."
and
prophecy in Jerusalem, friends and patrons
B. W. ROBBINS. Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Pe, N. M. stipation
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"left
an
upon
Fischer Drug Co.
other that have not been thrown
Subscribe for the New Mexican and down." But strange to say, across the
excavation where was once the spa
get all the latest and best newa.
cious estufa, forty feet in diameter,
Jtm
TOURIST
STANDARD PULLMAN
lTiese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testGIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE lays the trunk of an immense pine
CHAIR CARS
DINING CARS
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from tree many feet in circumference, hav located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
aneamia. By its use the blood is quick- ing grown on that spot, now so dry Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-flv- e
miles west In the following diseases: Paralysis.
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
registered and the color becomes that it will not support the life of a of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Klfr
normal. The drooping strength is re dwarf mountain cedar. This, the InRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Bar-anc- a
vived. The languor is diminished, dians in loving superstition, claim as Fe, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Health, vigor and tone predominate. the sacred Montezuma tree, planted
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc, etc. Boam
New life and happy activity results. when the world was young.
The Question of Pueblo Taxation.
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,
Now as to taxation, a few years ago The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood, the Pueblo Indian lands In Bernalillo from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
SUNSHINt ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
and have found nothing to benefit me County, New Mexico, were assessed carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet Climate train upon request. This resort is at
like Herbine. I hope never to be with- for the first time for purposes of reve- very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, aid is open al!
& N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
&
P.
E.
R.
R
with
Pacific
the
Connecting
nue. The Indians did not pay the tax round. There Is now a commodious winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis out it. I have wished that I had es.
known of it In my husband's lifetime."
They were sued under the tax law hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
When you travel take the 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
of the Territory in the District Court and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ;. m. ttie same
of Bernalillo County. This suit result- 1,686.24 grains of alkaline ealts to the
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
BEST, SAFEST Have your stationery printed by the ed in a judgment in that county in jallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
THE NEW LINK
favor of the Indians, to the effect that Springs in the world. The efficacy of
New Mexican Printing Company.
particulars, address
AND
their lands were not taxable. The Territory appealed the case to the Terri
CURED CONSUMPTION.
SHORTEST
Mrs, B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan., torial Supreme Court. Notwithstandwrites: "My husband lay sick for three ing the characteristic energy, skill and
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
ROAD
months. The doctors said he had ability with which Judge William H.
We procured a Pope, who was at that time the speFine chair cars, elegant quick consumption.
Pullmans and Tourist cars, bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, cial attorney for the Pueblos, defend
and it cured him. That was six years ed the case, the judgment of the Dis
superh dining
cars, ago
and since then we have always trict Court was reversed, and in the
Asso"BEST ON WHEELS."
kept a bottle In the house. We can- terse and expressive language of
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Frank
ciate
Justice
Parker,
and
not
For
do
it.
without
coughs
Tickets on sale to Chicago
declared to be the law that,
Kansas City, St. Louis, E colds it has no equal."' 25c, 50c and $1
"The lands of the Pueblo Indians in
Paso and all points East. at Fischer Drug Co.
New Mexico are taxable."
We also
sell
tickets
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale To Be Relieved From Paying Taxes.
Meanwhile Judge Pope had passed
by the New Mexican Printing
BETWEEN THE
to a judicial position in the PhilipTO EUROPE.
supine Islands, and thence to the
Via the Cunard Steamship INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM preme bench of this Territory, and his
attorney for the
Line, the O.d Dominion
I have been suffering for the past mantle as special
me. I imme
fallen
had
Pueblos
upon
and
few years with a severe attack of
Steamship Company,
German Lloyd rheumatism and found that Ballard's diately notified the Interior Depart
North
the
CONNECTING
Snow Liniment was the only thing ment at Washington of the decision
Line.
was
that
gave me satisfaction and tended of the Supreme Court, and
4
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
Special Fast Freight to alleviate my pains. March 24th, promptly ordered to file a motion for
with instructions, if the
op
Line arranged five to six 1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. a
disallowed to pre
days from Chicago, Kansas 25c, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co. motion should be
to
NEW
an
the
appeal
Supreme Court
pare
Louis.
St.
City and
The motion was
Read the New Mexican and you will of the United States.
filed. The matter was taken up by
obtained by advertising In the "New
AND
the
Interior Department with ConShortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only first-clas- s tlexhrw."
gress with results. A bill has passed
and
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
the National House, exempting the
C0LD3 LEAD TO PNEUMONIA.
8outhern Pacific.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world- Pueblo lands from taxation. It went
to the Senate and is now in the hands
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast wide Cold and Orlp remedy removes of a conference
committee, and we
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library the cause. Call for the full name and have reason to believe that within a
Ask the Ticket Agent and Insist on a Ticket Via This Route. .V
B.
26c.
W.
Grove.
of
look
for
signature
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
day or two, it will go to the President
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"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS."
and become a law by executive apTHE BE8T COUGH 8YRUP.
of
evidenced
the
signature
proval,
by
OttaL.
S.
Apple,
Judge,
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wa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is to Theodore Roosevelt.
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&
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HE-

dent Clark voting no.
House Bill No. 62, by Mr. de Baca,
An Act creating a district attorney's
district to consist of the counties of
Otero, Lincoln, Guadalupe and Quay,
comprising the Sixth Judicial District,
Referred to the committee on

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.

-

FISCHER DRUG CO.

The Council took a recess at 11
o'clock until 3 o'clock this afternoon
HOUSE
exican Filigree Jewelry
Morning Session 47th Day.
Speaker Dalies called the House to
order at 10:15 o'clock. All members
All kinds of designs in
Coffee Machine.
present. The reading of the journal
was dispensed with.
Mr. de Baca moved that the vote by
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS, which
House Bill No. 84, by Mr. de
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
Baca, An Act providing for a loan by
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS, the Territory to the county of Quay,
of $4,000 for five years be reconsid
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
ered. Upon investigation the bill was
found to be beyond reconsideration
Mr. Wilkerson moved that when the
House adjourned, it adjourn until 2
o'clock Monday afternoon. The mo
INCORPORATED
tion carried by a vote of twenty to
three.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
House Bill No. 151, by Mr. Sanchez,
An Act in relation to appeals of writs
of error. Referred to the committee
e
on judiciary.
House Bill No. 152, by Mr. Ellis, An
Act to protect the morals of the youth
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
of New Mexico.
Referred to the committee on territorial affairs.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
up-to-da- te
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
The committee on internal affairs,
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
reported House Bill No. 99, by Mr.
Pendleton, An Act relating to foul and
brood diseases among bees. The reSANTA FE, N. M.
port of the commit tee was adopted and
the report together with the bill were
tabled indefinitely.
The committee on judiciary reported
Council Bill No. 33 by Mr. Miller, An
103 of Sec
Act to amend
tion 2085 of Chapter 1, Title 33 of the
S
Compiled Laws of 1897, in relation to
judgments in certain cases, recom
0E0. W. HICKOX, President Jt j S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Tree.
mending that it be passed. The report
was adopted and the bill passed unani
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
mously.
The committee on judiciary report
firocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40 ed Council Substitute for House Bill
No. 46, by Mr. de Baca, An Act to
amend Section 19, Chapter 81 of the
Session Laws of 1901, regarding the
SUNBURST BRAND EXTRA SIFTED PEAS are the best value we
have ever offered in canned peas. They are small in size, tender, and
appraisement of estates of deceased
that it be
persons, recommending
of fine flavor. Price 15 cents per can. Sunburst Marrowfat, or Sweet
cents.
passed. The report was adopted and
Wrinkled peas 12
the bill passed by a vote of 23 to 1.
FERNDELL SWEET POTATOES are now being used to a considerThe committee on roads and high
able extent and are giving good satisfaction, the cans well filled and
ways reported House Bill No. 112, by
the quality excellent, can 20 cents.
Mr. Lynch, An Act providing for the
MACKEREL are nice for breakfast for a change, fancy fat each 12
construction
of good roads in the
cents. Large fat each 20 cents.
ROLLED HERRING, the largest we have ever offered, each with a
Territory and for the maintenance of
the same, recommending that it be
dill pickle inside, an appetiser, each 5 cents.
:
passed. The report of the committee
BLOATERS, extra large, each 5cents.
was adopted and the bill passed by a D
Our stock of CHEESE is now quite large. Empire brick and
vote of 14 to 8.
Domestic Swiss and fancy New York cheese we offer at 25
Mr. de Baca moved that the House
cents per pound. Muenster cheese, per pound, 30 cents. Imported
adjourn. The motion was lost by a
Swiss, 40 cents per pound. Neufachatel, 2 for 15 cents. Wisconsin full
vote of 11 to 11.
cream cheese, 20 cents per pound.
The committee on finance reported Read's motion that the resolution be
MUSHROOMS are much used to serve with steak and other meats
House Resolution No. 6, by Mr. San read third time preparatory to its passuch as veal cutlets, etc. We offer "miniatures" the finest put up at
Telephone 126,
chez, providing that an appropriation sage. The vote on the amendment of 1 17 Years' Experience.
35 cents per can, ordinary quality 25 cents per can, in glass 35 cents
of $840 be made to be used as addi Mr. Martin was 5 to 5 and the motion
per jar.
Office at Exchange Stables
tlonal pay for the regular employes of was lost. The bill was referred to the
CRABS either d viled or the whole ones are extremely nice for enthe Capitol, recommending that it be committee on finance.
trees for dinners or for luncheons. We furnish shells free with the canpassed. The report of the committee
Council Bill No. 103, by Mr. Miller,
ned deviled crabs. Full directions for preparation on each can.
was adopted. Mr. Dalies offered an by request, An Act to amenjL Section
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES we offer in large variety
amendment, providing that- - the Cap! 3299 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, re
and of the most popular brands. In nickle cigars we have the Owl,
tol employes receive only 50 cents a lating to garnishment suits. Referred
Washington's Cabinet, Cremo, Little Tom, Franklin, Mexicano, Lillian
day additional pay instead of $2. Mr. to the committee on judiciary.
Russell, Capitan, Porto Rico Exports, etc. In 10 cent goods, Sir Arthur
Sandoval, of Santa Fe, moved that the
Council Bill No. 104, by Mr. Miller,
Sullivan (clear Havana) , Tom Moore, General Arthur, Dry Climate, etc.
amendment be laid on the table in An Act to prohibit persons riding
Feed Stable In Connection.
cents.
A fine imported cigar for 12
definitely, which motion was lost by a bicycles on sidewalks in unincorporat--,
UNION LEADER is the newest thing in cut plug smoking tobacco, 5
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.
vote of 15 to 6. Upon the vote to ed towns. Referred to the committee
cen; and 10 cent packages, and in half pound tins at 25 cents, one
aaopi the amendment the result was Ion territorial affairs
pound tins 50 cents.
ib against ana ror. Mr. Dalies moved I BUSINESS ON
SWEET CAPORAL granulated tobacco in one ounce sacks at 5 cents
drsk
that action on the resolution be post- each is one of the most pop-ila- r
House Bill No. 112, by Mr. Lynch, An
cigarette and pipe tobaccos among the
"uucu "wnuiieiy, uuc me mouon was Act nrovid ne for the construction of
newer brands. A 11 the old favorites such as Bull Durham, Honest
voteu down lb to 7. Mr. de Baca moved enod rnnrta ii tho Twttnrv on
th
Weight, Seal of North Carolina, Pedro, Lone Jack, Yale, Lafayette, and
:
n- that the House stand in reness until: I maiuLcuauuB
i
& G. Perique, Oriental,
j tu
Cornell Mixtures,
me
Salmagundi, Maryland
same,
ui
jveierieu
&
o ciock, out the motion was voted
Club, Columbia, Curve Cut, Cameo, Sweet Caporal and Lone Jack
.
.
u
j
uuwii.
mr, ae trnca onerea
an amend- a
list.
The Council adjourned at 3:
long
cut,
etc.,
through
long
ment
that
the
Capitol
wax
employes
get o'clock until Monday afternoon at
are
and
two
beans
cans
SUNBURST string
decidedly cheap at
i.uu ttuuiuuiiai pay insieaa or $z as i o clock
for 25 cents, tender and fin flavcred.
resolution.
The
provided in the
amendment failed of adoption by a
vote of 16 to 7. The resolution was
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Anally passed by a vote of 16 to 7
Messrs. de Baca, Luna, Hannigan,
Certificate of Agent Filed.
Neblett, Wilkerson, Mirabal and Dalies
The New Mexico Irrigated Lands
voting no.
The House
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
adjourned at 12:30 Company of Rio Arriba County, has
o'clock until Monday afternoon at 2 filed a certificate of agent and desigft
o'clock by previous agreement.
nating its principal place of business.
C. L. Pollard is named as agent and
COUNCIL.
Steel
Chief
Day Telepone 35.
Afternoon Session 47th Day.
Espanola as the principal place of busi
I. B. Han na. Res. 113, Johnson St. Tel. 142.
Mrs.
at
and
ness
Sundays
of
nights
the company.
President Clark called the Council
is the newest, best and
to order at 3 o'clock. All members
Notaries Public Appointed.
were present except Messrs. Greer
The following have been appointed
most complete steel range
and Ballard.
notaries public by Governor Otero:
Mr. Montoya moved that the vote by
A. E. L. Christie, of Clayton, Union
on the market, and if you
which House Bill No. 47, was tabled County; Pedro A. Sanchez, of Tram-paare going to need a range
Rio Arriba County; Thomas B.
yesterday be reconsidered, which mo
-of Socorro, Socorro Coun'
tion
carried.
was
The
bill
McCauley,
recommit
raff
It
it.
see
you should
ted to the committee on irrigation. The ty; Howard L. Bickley, of Raton, Col
bill is by Mr. Griego and provides for fax County; Jose E. Gomez, of Ildeburns
woiks fine.
Apolonlo
of community fonso, Santa Fe County;
single incorporation
coal or wood, and best
ditches within a single precinct.
Sena, of Las Vegas, San Miguel Conn
Grant
Mr. Martin moved to reconsider the ty; A. D. Wallace, of Rodeo,
of all it is rightly priced.
vote by which House Bill No. 27 was County; William C. Roy, of Roy, Mora
I
M
f
mv.
tabled yesterday, which motion car County: Luis Stern, of Ocate, Mora
show it and explain
rled. The bill was recommitted to the County.
committee on irrigation.
with
It refers to
its superiority
the government of acequias,
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
The committee on enrolling and en
pleasure. Call in any
Forecast, for New Mexico: Partly
grossing bills reported Council Sub clotidv
tonight and Saturday.
time.
stitute for Council Bill No. 48, the at
Westuoioraao:
raruyciouay tonignt
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
torneys district bill; also Council Bill and Saturday
No. 96, providing for the appointment
East Colorado: i air tonignt ana &atentire stock of
of assistant district attorneys.
nrdaA; colder tonight and in south por
MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
tlon Saturday
INDIAN
INTRODUCTION OP BILLS
tbe thermometer registered
Council Bill No. 102, by Mr. Chavez, as Yesterday Maximum
43
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
followi:
An Act authorizing county commission decrees, at 4:00 p. temperature,
38
id., minimum,
At less than Cost.
ers to order an additional tax levy of degrees, at 10:00 a. m. ' The mean
3 2
mills for general expenses where! temperature for the 24 hours was 40 de- a per cent
TOURISTS:
deficiency exists. Referred to the grees. Relative humidity,
Precipitation. 0.10 of an inch
committee on finance.
'V
37
m.
Do
a.
6:00
today,
Temperature at
Mr. Martin asked unanimous con
The Hardware Dealer
&
sent to take u House Joint Resolution degrees.
do
No. 6, by Mr. Sanchez, providing tor
Catron Block No. 3x1
Justice of the Peace Docket tor sal
additional pay for Capitol employes.
Send lor Catalogvt
:
Sign of the Old Cart
Mr. Read moved that tbe resolution by the Nw Mexican Printing ComCor. San Francisco Street and Burro AlteyK
be referred. Mr. Martin amended Mr,

Manufacturer

of?

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.
E will be

pleased to see
W!you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreci-atyour patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest

H. B. Cattwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GI0CEHS

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-
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